Leo Bavaria GmbH is a tech company based in Munich, Germany. We work with our globally
successful clients to create products by supporting them with IT infrastructure, test automation, and
hardware and software development. Currently, we are offering positions for experienced Project
Manager (m/f) to work directly at our customer sites. This role requires technical, analytical as well
as presentation skills, and is suitable for candidates who enjoy working and developing expertise for
a global leader in advanced technology.
For more information about the company please visit www.leobavaria.com.

Project Manager (m/f)
Reference Code: LEOPM01

I Location: Munich

TASKS AND DUTIES:

YOUR PROFILE:

 Responsible for projects (RF, IC Design) by

 A university degree in Electronics







continuously assessing the progress and
adjusting the project plan to ensure that
goals are met.
Responsible for the whole product lifecycle
Direct contact with customers and ensure
business success of your own products.
Bring team together to ensure proper
project execution within team member
Ensure compliance with control plan
deployment and quality controls are met
Coordination with other departments and
production personnel








/Electrical/communication Engineering
Project management certification(e.g. PMP)
At least 5 years of relevant working
experience and thereof 3 years of leading
projects (e.g. IC design, RF)
Experience in leading interdisciplinary team
A high level of initiative, self-motivation,
result-focus and “mover”-attitude
Excellent intercultural competencies
A very good command of English, with
German language skills as a plus

WE OFFER:
 Opportunity to enhance your career in a world leading electronic industry
 Attractive salary package and benefits
We give you the opportunity to transform technology and create a better future by delivering
products that touch the life of every person on earth. Candidates interested in this position are
invited to send their application with salary expectation and earliest starting date via E-mail to:
jobs@leobavaria.com.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Mr. Chaki
Mobile: +4917643814949 (Mo-Fr, 9:00 - 17:00)

